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Jcber

iT is A cRE;\T PLEASURE and pri'rilege for rae to have tliis opportunity to

pl:ni,:ipat* i:l the celebretion of the lcOth Anniversary of this uniqLre in-stitutiori of

iri;,l.ir:r iearr:i*g, v,,,hich so successfully has been able to remain true to its regionai

roots rjlrd rcspcnsibiiities, ccntributing to the gro"'vth of this beautiful region and the

cevrloln.,er,t oi its erluc*iional cepabililles rvl:ilc mtirrteiiring so consisientiy a

..;{ro:lacileniiiilo!]tothg',virJerworidinthepu'rsuitofacademicvaluesai".<]
e rreiisnre. $/e are rejcic;ng here at a time rvhen vast and rapid changes i:re takinS'

p];ice *ot anly in our iinmediate environrnent but on the global scale as weill we

n:ei,. ir* only al tl-:e brginnrng cf a fundarnen|;l redistribution of power ticross the

gich* tietwe r,n naiions, within nalions, and acrOSS national 'Oounderies; oi'sliilts in

rlr ,,,:rious v,,::1,,s individuals relate ttl the admini.stration of their naiicn' io the

*r,*r-grorving ransnatiiinal, regional, anci global organizatio:rs and institutiol:s :hat

lii*c: ii:iir livrs so <ieeply and impers*nally- rvhile feeiing n]or* 3ad nlcre. i:r need

,ji- l1; ,",;l)se *f beic*ging, of the in::er securit-Y axd conliort ih:rt idtniii'icatir:li w::h

Slil;]iiei: s.:cia! iinils Seenl to be capab}e oi giving ther.:r. We ;:rr..lcittg s() in lt r,'i'l:i.iti it,t

,'.,licir x* singir..' rtstion alcne is capabic *1'rJirectlng and shapirrg :1:c fl:t' 01'iv;iris

:* ;i:,i ielr:iii;:r1,,:nai sa*il* and in r,"'hi*h :x*gi g*vcfnFi*nts, oi indu-ctrial11' aiii':i*';e cl

.r:trl ,Jc.;t:ir:,$iirt ccrlr:tries alike. :lqrerYt t(l hr inelrp;rbi* ';1'somins 1Lr grlpli witlf tt:e

lr*i:;;riis o{ 11:eir own societies artei llie anxieti*s of thelr citizens ' I dr: not ti-ri:rk that

I;i*;itoillusiririethese phenomenahere. ourilwarenesstf the:niskeptaliv*daii3'

ihrougir:hen-:e.liaandthroughtheencountersintlrepersonallivest.,t'eschofus"
Thc .ii-l*srrc* we lrll seeril to be facing is whether through irnpotence or ignorance



\ ,e allolv this fragrner:ted world to tre blown up or to clrift into destructive chaos and

violence, or whether r.ve will be able to move together towards a humane globai

society.
But in thinking about these probiems we iil'e inevitably struck by the magni-

tude anC depth of the areas of our igrrorance' Many of the problems that we face'

many of the processes that are going on within the unitecl states, within the third

world, and around the globe are waiting to be a<lequately aniculated, and \^,e are

brought up short by our awareness that with our own fragmented knowledge we

iack the concepts and the analytical tools that woultl allorv us properly to define

tliese probiems and to gain purchase on their solution. In parl these problems are the

result oi the phenom"nal gioivth of systematic knowledge itself and the technology

it gave birth to iluring the past two centuries. They have reshaped the natural

conditions of peoples' iives and created a new enviroiimcrrt which gives us great

power and has opened up unparallelecl new opportunities for the fulfillment of our

needs, for the enrichment of our li'.':" but also for its rlestructitln' They have at the

same time also imposeri on all of us the terrible psychic burden of living with

continuing and continuously accelerating change as the pernlanent condition ol our

lives in directions which seem to escape our control. In principle, mankind should

now be able to fulfill all of its material wrlrrts. Still, poverty remains the seemingly

permanent condition o1'hundreds of rTrillions in large parts of this globe' we have

developed the mosi sophisticated instruments for the expansion ancl transmission of

knowleclge, but the number of illiterates in the world is growing both in relative and

absr:lute teril.ls. We kucw much niore ab0ut the individual ancl hunran nature

tirrough scieptitjc inquiry, but rve cannot scelll to avoid having to spend a large

pgflion olour rcsoilrces ior armantents, and violcncc has bcctlltle otlr pcrll1allent

companion in l.i'toclern life. Looking into the liiturc tlrcrc arc even broadcr ques-

tions: if gror,vth ancl eft'icient procluction neecl no longer bc, or shoitltlno longer be'

ti:e inain principle oi'social orgairization, how and tg rvhat purposes should the

nation orgiinize itself in ways that maintain its cohcsion and sense of identity? We

may then weli have to think in tsrms of dif{'erent re lationships between individuals

and their work, in terms of diftbrent work roles as well as dil'ferent internal

d.ynamics {br corporations, in order to serve new social purposcs. we may have to

tirlnt in ,"r,r:i of organizing greaier opportunitics and ways ior creative human

interaction, and of enlargiilg the capacity for people's active participation in

cultural creativity and enjoyrnent, if increased leisure tinre is not to lead to

boredom, passivity, and decay. For those Jloorer countries which' even under the

most tavorable conclitions of progress that we can cottceive of today. will have to

live for a long periocl at very low iltcome levels, tir:re is the problcm of how to

organize their societies and their lives in ways which still make it possible to have a
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meaningful and relatively satisfactory life. In other wortls, what does quality of life

mean to a human being at the level of 100 to 200 dollars pcr capita per year? We

ovill, therefore, have to thifii iiot only of developing the capacity to grow and of

equity, but also of a nation's capacity for creative enjoyment in its own culture in

ttre first place, but also in those of others, and redefine the role of the humanities and

the idiom of the arts accordinglY.

Many of these problelns we can hope to solve only through further expansion

of the fun<j of scientific knowlerJge antl unclerstanding. At the same time, it has also

become clear that we can no longer afford [o ltave this pursuit follow onlv its own

internal dynamics. We.are also taced with the neecl to redirect the thrust of that

expansion in rvays thal will help us nlake knowledge serve the most important

social purposes more Celiberately ancl more effectively. While we seem to under-

stand this need, we also seem to be inctil"-'able of meeting it effectively' We will,

therefore, have to think more deeply about the factors that affect the direction of

Bcientific and scholarly inquiry and the mobilization and allocation of resources for

it. We will have to gain a n:uch deeper understanding of the relationship of that

process to political power, to interestv-strategic, rnilitary, and economic-on the

nationai level anil on the corporate level, ancl to the value configuration and the

dynamics of its society as a whole. We may well be faced with the need to build up a

new dynarnic, linking power, perceptions of interests' and resources in new ways

that will make it possible for the expansion of knowledge in these new directions to

become a selfsustaining prii":css.

In our search for answers to these questions we have also become more aware

of the intricate ways in which a nation's funcl of kno',vlerJge is bound to the culture of

its society and especially of its elite, as weli as being a response to the problems

which that society has ha<lto grarpple with in the course of its history. It has been

brought home to us quite forcefully in the last two decades how many of the

concepts of economic deveiopment, which American scholars and others from the

ildustrial narions have applied in helping the poor countries of the world realize

their aspirations, have provecl to be inadequate. Of course not in the combating of

disease, not in the areas where the key' was a scientific or technological break-

through, like the clevelopmertt of rniracle wheat and rniracle rice, but inadequate in

those areas that ultirnately affect tlic c..pircity of those nations to grow, altd to

develop the a.-rtitudes and social structures that are conducive not only to economic

growth but also ro rhe shaping of societies that are in harmony with their basic

values and their human aspirations. To me. this failure points up the need for all of

us to realize that the redirection of knowledge-creating capabilities also requires a

pattern of deployment ;hat includes the poorer countries themselves, and which
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shouki be understooii within a broacler value context. Alntost all the questions that

face the scienriijc community rvith regard to the directions it should pursue, the

clirections it should not puisue, anti the limits it should impose upon itself, force us

to consider the moral and social implications ancl the moral responsibility of its

consequences not oniy in terms of the use oi'that knowledge but in terms of its

potentiai abuse. It would seern to me, therefore, that only the simultaneous

expansion of our consciousness of our own values, in part by contrasting them with

the values ofother societies, can help us in setting this new course in the expansion

of scientific knou,ie<lge. These vaiues constitute the hidden assumptions of our

knorvledge and perception, and those of others. This rlay give us a renewed clarity

in the perception ol the goals of human society and of the meaning of life in one's

own cuiture. We wili sirnultaneously have to enlarge our capacity for empathy for

difterent conditions of iife, for lit-ferent modes of living, and for different per-

ceptions of its meaning in couniries and anlong peoples other than our own.

The capacity of the scientific cornmunity to redirect itself, out of a greater

realization of other, nonrational kinds of huuran experience' out of a heightened

awareness of man's intuitive, expressive, ancl transcendental faculties may help

in:prove the selection of problems for scicntil'ic inquiry and its Inethods, and may

help in tbrging thc concepts needeti to propcrly I'ortnulaic our qucstions. The point I

am trying to make is, of coursc, not iclentical rvith the anti-intellectual and

anti-rational stances towards science and technolt)gy ihat have for a while been so

rnuch a pan of the counter-cultures within industrial societies. To sonreone whose

roots are deeply embeCded in a non-Western culture, where knorvledge and truth

were never so clearly separated, nor the manner of their pursuit so clearly differ-

entiated, it is obvioLrs that however valid the counter-cultttre may be as a protest

against the existential emptiness of much of mcdern life, with its immersion in the

self, the search for thc interior life. inner pcrfectitin, spiritual salvation, and l:uman

redemptioti. what is needed is a cornbination of nluch greater passion and nluch

greater clisciplining of man's inner powers anrJ mucir lcss self'-induigence in purely

sensory experiances, if these torms of sell--tirlfillnteur rie to hclp man to reorient

himsell'anew. His reoricntation must occur in a worlcl oi:;uch r:ot-:lplexity and

interriepenclence, with problems of such great nlagnitude, that it may require the

developmenr of a concept of seii-realization in human conrmunity rather than in

isolation. In recognizing the intportance, then, of the nonriitional faculties of man

in this process of scientific reorientation. I am not speaking of the abdication of

reason and knowiedge but of the restcration ol the unity of lit'e in which the pursuit

of knowierl-qe should self-consciously remain embedded. In saying this, I do not

mean to revive the Augustinlan concept ot'life, nor the image of Renaissance man;
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i i nor am I unmindtul of the Cangers of nerv religious obscurantism and doctrinal
' detormation. But we should remind ourselves that many great institutions of

I

: learning, this universrty inciuded, were s{.arted as part of centers in the pursuit of
,r,,, ultiinate truth, and we should be moi"e shamly awal'e that when social scientists'i., 1:

,,. speak about values they are really speaking about pointers to an ultimate, tran-
,r ,: scendental reaiity. When I speak about the restoration of the unity of life, therefore,
. .r tr have in mind the need to forge a new nexus between man's intellectual, non-

.,1 rationai, transcendentai, and biotrogically conditioned dimensions that is mean-
ingful io rniln's trife in the modern world. It is within the context of these very broad:,'

. , ger:eralizations abcut the use and consequences of knowledge, that I would now
I:t, -..^ r^^.,., ^-.L^ ^..^Ll^* ^a^r^L^r :-.^-)^iike to focus on the probiem of global interdependetlce as a major determinant of the

l.' : international situation from which we all have to move towarcis a new global order

j , and community, and the roic of knowledge and the self-renewal of its institutions in
' relation to it.

LnUV

Preoccupierj as many of us are with trur reality or unreality of detente, the
reduction of tension between the rnajor powers is a necessary condition for growth
tcrvards a viabie global society based on interdependence. But dctente alone is not

enough. In adiiition, it rvill be necessary to defuse the Norlh/South conflict, the
growing tensions between the industrial world and tire poor pre-industrial coun-
tries. Unless that heppens, interdependence may lead to heightened conflict and
rvars. There is a ciear need for the kirrd of'unclerstanding and statesmanship that can
move the problenrs r,ve will have to liice away fiom confrontational rhetoric, away
from the irustratiorts ancl the anxieties t;r:it lis behind the neo-nationalisnr and the
irritation and aggressiveness that characterize so much of the present international
diaiogue. Here again it will be important to bring lhe lridden assumptions about
pov./er i'e lations iirto the opcn and to mutuallv recognize the validity of each other's
in'rerests, perceptions of threats, and ol each othcr's aspirations and vaiue commit-
n:ents. It is oniy then that it will be possible to enter a constructive dialogue
regarding concrete problems, not in the iight of the prevailing patterns of global
power but in the direction of, a giobal distribution of power on which a viable,
relativeiy stabie, pluralistic, interdependent, aild just internationai order could be

bascd.

Interdependence among the nations of the world has, in an intellectual sense,

aiready become part oi the official rhetoric in academic, government, and business

circles in the United States. Nevertheless, it is *.bvious how little this awareness has

penetrateci into the deeper layers of the national consciousness. All large nations
have a natural tendency tov/ards intense self-absorption. This is especially true for
arr ogen and dynamic society like the United States. Moreover, because of its



power the close conr;lcts the Urrited States has had with other natitlns have until

recentiy been nilinly on its own terms. Most rrations have had to learn quite early in

their hist6rlr the lirr-rits oi tlieir porver and their dcpencle nce on otiler countries. They

have hacl to learrr to make their accommodations to external reality, and to learn to

live witit a treasure of vulner:bility. The United States has grown and developed its

sifengil'l mairrlV from its own resources. But no*1?nation. however strong, can

lnylgngerdct'ineitssccurityinitso'.,; -.rms,orsolveall ofitsproblemsbyitselfin

isoiation frorn other countries. lf any form of a viable international order is to

emerge, it norv will have to be shaped with the consensus and active participation of

the weaker anci smaller nations.

In the light of the ner.v iimits to coercive international politics and the new

p3tterns of porver distribrition across tht: globe-which are likely to keep on

changing cver a long period-persuasion, negotiation. and straight bargaining will

be the main instrur:lents towards forging new forms of international cooperation.

The shirping of a nerv international order within which a viable and just global

sgciety coulcl grorv, and rvhich couid be maintained at much lower levels of military

ex1;enditure, r.vould therefore require in the first place a clearer vision of such a

global society, within tire horizon of feasibility, and the fusion of global and

iong-term national interests. Secondly, a greater capacity to nlanage the inter-

national organizations ancl nrechanisms at various levels, created to deal with

giobai and international problems, as our instruments tor multiple co-existence.

Thirdly, a greater caplrcity of peoples and nations to transcend tlieir own cultural

boultdaries in relating to each other with the same trust and moral standards they

accord their own hincl. An awareness of the relativity of one's own culture in the

searcl.t and the bargaining for a si'lrecl future.
To this end rve will have to breal< out clf our present stereot),pes about inter-

nationll understanding. We will ha',. .,, delvc r.nr.rch rnore dccply into the cultrrral

substi'atum of other societies in rvhich lie ernbeddecl their values, their aspirations,

their fears, their perceprions o1'reality, the roots ol their icletrlogical perspectives,

and their motivations tc politicai and social action. 'l"he differences in modes of
being and perception that we encounter her.: are truly fbrmidable, but we must find

the ways to untJerstand and rflanage these cjifl'erences in new pir.rralistic structures.

Such heighrened capacity for international understanrjing and for international

cooperation, such groping for new torms and directions oi'international politics and

international reiatioriships in general, is greatly in need not only of expanded and

rer-lirected knorvledge, but also of expanded consciousness, sensitivity, and em-

paihy, not only on the part of go'/ernments iind national iind international bureau-

crrcies. but also and especially on the part of those peoples around the world who

pctentially are the natural constituents for sttch a global society.
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These observations have a uumber of implications for the role and organiza-

tion of universities, not oniy in the United States but everywhere. A university

siiould of course rernain a community of scholars in free pursuit of systematic

knowledge, ii'respective of its utility. At the same time the world can ill afford a
university that remains oblivious of the nerv needs of its own society and of the

requirements for the survival of the human species in civility, freedom, and justice.

It won't be enough tbr the university simpiy to expand the range of professional

capabili'.res for which to train and educate its students. We have to deal with more

than changes in faculty attitudes, or adjustmcnts in structures and rewards systems.

We may have to move more deliberately away frclm the continued fragmentation of
knowledge along traditional disciplinary iines and frorn the increased specialization

torvards narrower and narrower problems in pursuit of greater methodological

refinement, rvhich have be . 'r much responsible for the "hubris" of intellectuals

and social and economic planners. The university must also, and at least in equal

measure, try to rearrange itself towards addressing the problems of inter-
cie;:endence and survival more effectively. We may weil discover then that the

traditionai approaches through centers of irittrnational affairs, international de-

velopment and area studies, may be inadequate to deal with these problems. We
may in fact even have to go beyond the concepts regarcling the "internationalization
of Irigher education" as these are bcginning to be discussed now.

In the coming decade we may havc to considcr seriously building a university

capability for globai developrnent, either through the restructuring of our uni-
versities or through grafting onto existir.lg structures--but fully integrated -,
academic centers for glohal developmcnt iinked together across the globe through

forn:al and informal networks. These centcrs should not be cliscipline oricnted but

should be organized around the major problcrr areas that concern the growth of
nations and peopies towards an interrlependcnt global and pluralistic society. Each

probiem area should be handled hy a univcrsity division, conrprising several

disciplines, but at the sirme time cutting through the more traditional lines of
compammentalizati.:n of the university. Food production and distribution, includ-

ing nutrition; popLrlation and global development, incluciing fertility behavior and

population movement; po','. j'l:i, resource transl'er, and the global distribution of
proCuctive capacity: resourc:e management and environnrental care; globai

communication and culturai and political pluralism: the learning capacity of na-

tions; but also arears dealing with the need in both industrial and developing

countries for energy-conserving modes of social organization and personal life
styies that are cap'able of futly engaging the vital energies of the human being and of
meeting his needs for cultural creativity and enjoyment. might be some of these
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problem areas. The study of these problems should encompass their technological,

as weli as their human dimensions in all their complexity, and they should

be dealtl{ with on the national level of each nation as well as on the international

one. This must also include the relationship of the interpenetration and interaction

of both problems and solutions bc"ween these two levels, organizational and

managerial implications, the instrumentalities for conflict resolution that will be

needed, as well as their impact on freedom and collective obligations; on efficiency

and justice; on individual privacy and human community; on growth and equity;

ancl on the individual pursuit of happiness and voluiltary self-restraint out of human

solidarity. In this way these institutions for global development could provide the

kind of knowledge and depth of understanding, and above all the integrative

capability and vision, that will be requirecl. Frovisional and incomplete though

these suggestions are, they might be a small step in the direction of restoring the

unity ofknowledge, and enhance its capacity to serve very vital needs in each ofour

own countries as well as towards building a new human community encompassing

this globe. Barbara Ward once said, "We must either learn to love each other or we

will perish." I have no doubt in rny mind thar the reEtcration of the unity of life, in

all its fullness of knowing and being, will also enhance our capacity to love, and to

transcend ourselves in reaching for the most noble human aspirations. In the

general search for the articulation of a new mission for the university in the decades

ahead, I am, therefore, very hesitantly otfering these very tentative reflections to

you as n1y humble tribute to this great institution.
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